The textual history of the correspondencebetween
Sadr ad-din-i l{unawt and Nasrr ad-din-i TrJsl

fu GudrunSchubert
friends. The risala is divided into an exposition (the
main ideasof which also occur in another of Kunawï's
works, ï.he Tafstr al-fatiha), and the above-mentioned
questions.Both sectionsare of about the samelength.
3. A Persianletter from Tusr to Klnawr, in which he
praises Kunawr lavishly and thanks him for having
He too has long wished to
openedthe correspondence.
meet Klnawr and in fact had intendedto write to him:
but in this. as in other fields.Klnawr has demonstrated
his superiority over others. He gives thanks for the
treatise.apologizesfor the inadequacyof his response,
and mentions another work of Kunawr that he had
'Secretion
obtained. the Rushhul-hc7l.
of the Heart' (see
below. No. 7). This work. he says. shows K[nawr's
profound knowledge of tcsarlw(' but. having been
written apparently for beginners.it does not display
K[nawr's own spiritual attitude, as he standson too
high a level to busy himself with supplication and
prayer.
4. An answerby T[sr in Arabic, in which he giveshis
perspectiveon each of K[nawr's questions.
5. Klnawr's second Persianletter to T[sr thanking
Tnn tNoIvlluAl
him for his answer.He realizedfrom this answer that
SECTIONSoF THE CORRESpONDENCE
errors, causedby the copyist and by haste, had crept
On the basisof the manuscriptsfrom Turkey, Berlin into his treatise. and distorted its meaning. Klnawr
and Leiden which I have examinedathe treatisesand apologizesfor not having been able to eradicatethese
letters of the correspondencebetween Sadr ad-din-i errors, as he has been ill and hurried. He expresses
his
Kfinawr and Nasrr ad-din-i T[sr can be listed as fol- astonishmentthat Tlsï should have obtained his other
lows:
work, the Rashh al-bal, without his, KlnawT's,
l. A Persianletter by Klnawï, who seeksto open a knowledge,through the intermediary of a certain Tádj
with T[sr since- as Klnawï writes
ad-din-i Kashï.
correspondence
the much desired meeting between himself and Tusï
6. An Arabic treatisewritten by Kfinawï in response
has never come about. He asks Ttsr to consider his to Tfisr's answer, entitled Ar-risala al-hadiya, 'The
questionsand formulate his responseto them.
Rightly Guiding Treatise'.This work also consistsof
2. An Arabic treatiseby Ktnawï which, so we learn two parts. In the first he explainsthe motives that led
'the
him to compose Íhe Rashh al-bal, and in the second he
from his letter, he had long before composed on
resultsof the conclusionsof thought' (Hasil nata'iQjal- continueswith generalthoughts on technicalterminoalkar).It bearsthe title Ar-risala al-muJsiha'anmunta- logy and an attempt to refute the criticismsexpressed
'A
treatise by T[siin his answer.At the end of the risala,Kunawr
ha al-aJkar wa-sabab ifuíilAí al-umam,
expressingthe extremelimits of thought and the reason apologizesfor contradicting some of T[sr's answers,
for the contradiction of religions'. The risala dealswith stating that, if he had remained silent, some people
the searchfor the knowledgeof God and the proof of might have assumed that he was too ignorant to
His existence.and with the essenceof the human soul respond to Tusï's remarks.
and its capacity to comprehend God. A number of
7. A small Arabic work by Kfinawr, the Rashhal-bà\,
questionsare added which, as we learn from K[nawt's 'Secretion of the Heart' (also called: Naflhat al-masdur
first letter. aroseout of discussionson this subiectwith wa-tuhfat a;fu-shakur, 'Expectoration of the Breast-

Severalyearsago, when I beganto study the exchange
of lettersand treatisesbetweenSadr ad-drn-i KlnawÏ2
and Nasrr ad-din-i T[sr3, who both died in the course
the first manuscriptwhich
of the years672-7311273-74.
came to hand was the one preservedin Leiden. Since
then, the picture of a balancedand closed correspondence which that manuscript presented to me has
changed. First of all, the examination, thus far. of
thirty-five manuscripts has demonstrated that the
correspondencecomprises more sections than those
representedin the Leiden manuscript. The treatises
and letters are, further, largely to be found in collections together with other works on kulant and l.tiknta.
The texts occur scatteredor, sometimes.in isolation
by accident or design. Five mukatabat manuscripts
contain only the exchangeof letters between the two
scholars.They date from the 11th/17thto the l3th/
l9th centuriesand are, therefore,all late compilations.
Moreover, none of them is complete as far as the
various parts of the correspondenceare concerned.
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constricted and Gift of the Thankful' or NaJlfuatalmasdur wa tuhfat al-mashkur, 'Expectoration of the
Breast-constrictedand Gift of the Praised')s. which
consistsof a long prayer. As we have seenalready, it
does not belong directly to the correspondence,but it
must be mentioned in this context since both our
correspondentsrefer to it. This work is not to be found
in any of the collectionsor in those mahuscriptsthat
contain only the correspondence,though the essayis
cited in biographical works among the writings of
Klnawr, for example by Safadró and Kátib Qelebi?.
I have thus far been able to locate only two manuscripts,one in Istanbul,dated 1091,16808.
the other in
Leidene.The latter.copiedin 1067i1656.is a very fine
manuscript, which is exceptionallyvaluable becauseit
is a direct copy of the autograph. The second page
contains K[nawr's ifiaza for this work to his student,
Mu'ayyid ad-din-i Bjandrlo, with the date 67011272
(seefigure l). We find this work mentioned twice by
Kàtib Qelebi: the Íirst time with only Kflnawr as the
author, and a second time, immediately afterwards.
together with the iQia:a for Bjandirr. Another manuscript is supposedto have been found in O. Rescher's
libraryr2 and yet anotheris in the Vaticanl3.

sectionprecedingthe formula amma ba'du), is quoted
in exactly the same form in another risala of Kunawr,
Ar-risala al-murgfuidiyya.And in two cases a treatise
labelled Ar-risala al-murshidiyya has turned out to be
Ar-risala al-mufsiha.K[nawr's questionsto TusI, the
second part of this Risala, occur twenty-four times, as
we flnd them seven times without the introductory
exposition.
Most frequently encountered is Tusr's 'Position
paper' (No. 4), which we find twenty-ninetimes in the
thirty manuscripts,which contain parts of the correspondence. and in three of which it occurs alone.
without any other portion of the correspondence.In a
singlemanuscript,SrileymaniyeLibrary, MS Hamidiye
No. 188, which is a collection from the llth/l7th
century.the answeris missing.
Ar-risala al-hadiya (No. 6) occurs nineteen times,
five times with the introductory section on the Ra;bh
al-bal, and fourteen times with only the refutation of
Tlsï's remarksta.

Tur aurHENrrcrry oF THECORRESpONDENCE

There is no manuscript in which we find an arrangement of the treatises and letters which corresponds
THe rnrqueNcY oF occuRRElicE
entirelyto our list. The copyistsand their patronswere
OF THE VARIOUS SECTIONS
apparently'interestedin the contentsof the epistlesand
not in the questionwhetherthere was really an exchanA few words shouid be said on the frequency of ge betweenthe mystic in Konya and the philosopherin
occurrenceof the various parts of this correspondence. Marágha (assumingthat both our correspondentswere
Most seldom are the Persian letters, usually couched respectivelyin Konya and Marágla at the time of the
in an inelegant Persian, pervaded by many Arabic exchange)and if so, how it actually took place. The
substantivecompounds and sliding into Arabic with- authenticity of the letterswas taken at face value. The
out warning. Kunawr's first letter (No. I of our list), letters,as we have seenfrom their relativelyinfrequent
with one exception, always appears together with occurrence,\/ere most often left aside or. as in the
T[sT's answer (No. 3). It occurs six times, but only Leiden manuscript, dismissedin a few words: 'After
twice in manuscriptswhich contain only the correspon- blessings,praise.salutation and respectsin Persian.he
dence. In the manuscript Konya Mrize No. 1633, s a y s . . . ' 1 s .
which is dated 898i1492,we find both letters together
On the other irand, thesevery letters give us inforwith the letters appended Io An-nufahat al-ilahi,r".va, mation on the sequenceof the correspondence,and
another of Kunawr's works. The numerous other about the manner in which the parts of the bundle may
copies of An-ndahat al-ilàhiyyacontain, with just one have travelled from Konya to Marágf;a and back. In
exception,only Arabic lettersof Kunawr in the appen- his secondletter to Tusr (above.No. 5) Klnawr names
dix. We find Tlsr's letter once more
so we have Tádj ad-din-i Káshi as the instigator of the opening of
seven copies altogether accompanied by Klnawr's
the correspondence,who sent the first treatiseand the
secondletter (No. 5); the latter occurs four times, in Rashh al-bal (: NaJthat al-masdur) in responseto the
two instances without the two other letters. Three request of a friendló. I have been unable to identify
manuscripts (MSS SrileymaniyeLibrary, Aya Sofya this KàshI with any certainty, sincenone of the known
No. 2412 and No. 2349 and MS Tire, Necip PagaNo. contemporary Káshïs bears the lakab added to the
'Ísa
Beg Defteri) display all three Persian former's namel?. The search for the identity of the
827, the
letters, but only the MS Necip Paga No. 827 gives messengermust be left to further study, and to luck.
them in their proper sequence,whereasin the two Aya We do not know whether Klnawr's second tetter to
Sofya manuscriptsthey are scattered.
Tusi and Ar-risala al-hadiya ever reached their
The compleÍe Ar-risala al-muJsiha (No. 2) can be addressee.To judge by their intent, they seemto have
found sixteentimes. It occurs once without the ques- been written to vindicate and recapitulate Kunawr's
tions at the end, which are, however, cited in T[sr's ideas.
answer. The introduction to Ar-risala al-mufsiha fthe
The correspondencereceives scant notice in the
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Fig. 1. MS Leiden, University Library, Or.544, / 2a, showing a copy of Kunawr's
autograph iQaza for the Kitab Nafthat al-masdur *-a-tuhfat ash-shakíir to his student,
Mu'ayyid ad-drn Mu'ayyid b. Mahmld-i Qandr, with the date2 Ramadán 67011272
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bibliographical sources.To the best of my knowledge,
Djámi (d. 89211492)is the first author to refer to the
exchangebetweenK[nawr and Tusr, though where he
got his knowledgeeludesme. In ïhe NaJahatal-uns,in
the article on Kfinawr, we find right after an evalution
of Kunawr's scholarly abilities the remark: 'Between
him and Khà{ja Nasrr ad-dïn-i T[sï there were questions and answersls'. This quotation postdatesthe
death of both authors by at least 200 years.
Later references found in the Tadhkira of Latifï
(d.990i1582)1eand the Muv'di'c7tal-'ulunt of Tàshkóprtizàde (d. 1030i1621)20 derive from pjámï. The
correspondenceis cited as Muíàw'adatby Kátib Qelebi
(d. 1068/1658)21
who refersboth to Ar-risala al-hadiya
as an independentwork and, as mentioned above, to
the lVaflhat al-masdur. In the relatively late work,
Ra-vhanat al-adab (beginning l4ïhl20th century) of
'AlT-i
Muhammad
Tabr-nt, we find an entry stating
that Kunawr had an active correspondencewith Tusr
on questions of hikma22, àfl entry which can be explained by the steadyincreasein the number of manuscriptsin the I l thi I 7th and l2thi 18th centuries.I have
thus far been unable to locate any referenceto the
correspondencein any pre-twentieth-century work
under an article devoted to Tlsï.
There are only a few scraps of evidenceantedating
Djámi's Naíahat ul-uns.One manuscript. Srileymaniye
Library, Esad Efendi No. 1413. has a note which
would seemto indicate that the text was shown to the
author (seefigure 2). In this manuscript we find only
the three treatises(Nos. 2, 4 and 6 of our list) without
the letters, and the first part of Ar-risala al-hadiya is
also missing.If we can rely on the information of this
note, the correspondencewould have been collected
already during K[nawT's lifetime.
Almost all manuscripts present unreliable evidence
for the dating of the correspondence.For example,in
the manuscript SrileymaniyeLibrary, Aya Sofya No.
2412, which indiscriminatelypresentsall parts of the
correspondenceas 'letters', there is a letter by T[sï
of which it is claimed that it was written ín 6'7611271
that is four years after T[sr's death. In the course
of my work on these manuscripts I have attempted
severaltimes to construct a chronology of the correspondenceonly to seeit collapselike a house of cards
becauseof the conflicting evidence of other manuscripts23.
One manuscript written at the end of the 8th/l4th
century - if not earlier- containsonly T[sr's answer.
Yet another manuscript which antedatesDjámr's cita'Isá
tion belongsto a collectionof
Beg,prince of Aydrn
'Isá
(760-9011360-90;z+
in Tire2s.
Beg may have had a
preferencefor Persianover Arabic, for this manuscript
comprisesthe three Persian letters of the correspondencein the proper sequence,but includesnone ofthe
Arabic treatises2ó.
We possessno manuscript from the
early centuries,apart from SrileymaniyeLibrary, MS
Esad Efendi No. 1413. which also contains Ar-risala
al-hadiya.

The manuscript Konya Miize No. 1633is dated 898/
1492,the year of Djámr's death. This copy contains,in
addition to Kflnawr's An-ndahat al-ilahiyya, letters to
and from Klnawr, among them a considerablenumber
of Persianletters that I have been unable to locate in
any other manuscript. They include Kunawï's first
letter to TusTand the latter's rcplyz1, but not Klnawr's
secondletter. This appendix also contains letters from
and to a certain Shaykh Nasrr ad-dTnand a Násir addïn. To complicate matters, the name of T[si occurs
explicitly only in the text of T[sr's reply while all other
letters refer to Nasrr ad-drn. So, the question arises,
whether we are dealing with one Nasir ad-drn or with
two different ones. In the later manuscripts we learn
that Nasrr ad-din-i Tlsr is the author in question only
from the headings,which are later additions.
Exchanges of letters between disciples and shafklts
are no rarity. Besides.there are a number of collections
8 dating from the Tthi
called As'ila x'a-aQjtt'iba2
l3th century. We know of one correspondenceof a
quite early date betweena mystic and a philosopher,
the authenticity of which has not yet been decisively
proven. It is the correspondencebetweenAb[ Sa'id b.
Abi'l-Khayr (d. 430i1049) and Ibn Siná (d.42Bl
1037)' q.The question-and-answer
genreis, as we see,
quite common, but in spite of the great number of
manuscriptswe have no unequivocalevidenceas far as
the genuinenessof the correspondencebetween Tusr
and Kfinawr is concerned.
Nevertheless,the correspondencemay ciaim a certain historical probability. Despite the unsettledconditions and the confusion of the Tthil3th century.
couriers certainly hurried back and forth between
Konya and Marágha. especiallyas Marágfuawas for
some time the capital of the Ilkhànid rulers of Ázarbày{ján. We also know that individuais among
Kunawr's studentsand the circle of his acquaintance
were associatedwith Tlsr, the best known among them
being Kutb ad-din-i Shirázi (d. 7l0ll3ll)30. They
could easily have transmitted the teachings of their
master.
An entry in Aksaráyr'sSeldjuk history. the Musamarat al-aWbar, which was composed in 129i1328-29,
neither generatesnor eliminatesdoubt on the authenticity of the correspondence3l.
Under the year 672112j3,
the lives of Sadr ad-din-i Klnawr and Nasrr ad-din-i
Tusr follow one another directly. In the entry on T[sT,
the author notes that T[sT's death brought to an end a
prolific correspondence,even with people in Anatolia,
but no connectionwith K[nawr is mentioned.
Another unclear point concerns T[sr's letter to
K[nawr, which is composedin the most humble terms:
he not only equatesKlnawr's writings with the Kur'an,
but also exalts him in the highest fashion. The letter
seemsto have come from the pen of a student and
admirer of Kfinawr, rather than from that of the great
statesman and philosopher Tusr, one of the most
powerful men of his time.
The authenticity of at least a portion of the corres-
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Fig. 2. MS lstanbul,Siileymaniye
K[naw]. At the bottom is writtenthat the MS was copied in the author's lifetime.

pondenceremainsopen to doubt. The questionshould
be raisedwhether K[nawt's secondletter and Ar-risala
al-hadiya were perhaps written in order to clear the
reputation from blemish, or to demonstrate
sha1,k!1's
the theological and philosophical competence of
Kfinawï. Considering the prominence of both parties
to the correspondenceas well as the content of these
treatises, an edition of all parts of the exchange,
whether genuine or irot, is desirable.This set of texts
has continuously captured and exercisedthe minds of
readers.In the courseof time, it has undergoneconsiderable changes so that a great number of variants

needsto be sorted out. The question of their inherent
importance and the extent to which they reflect the
spirit of their times, remains to be studied.
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